
F
ive hundred years ago, in feudal England, the nobles had private
armies and their own livery. The kingdependedon thenobles for
moneyand forhorsemen to fightwars.HenryVII changedall that
when he came to power in 1485, ending the 30-year Wars of the

Roses (essentially, an endless feud between rival groups of feudal lords).
He abolished the private armies, reduced his dependence on the nobles
by drawing support from the rising middle classes and the trading com-
munity, and established a modern nation-state. Some version of that
needs to be done in contemporary India.

Theparallels becomeobviouswhenwesee that our “nobles” todayare
the state satraps — Dame Mamata in West Bengal, Lord Nitish in Bihar,
MulayamtheDukeofUP,LadyJayalalithaa inTamilNadu,ViscountModi
of Gujarat, Sir Bal Thackeray inMumbai, and so on. They each have their
horsemen and livery (parliamentarians with party tags), and their power
in theDelhi court dependsonhowmany“horsemen” theycanbring toour
contemporary version of theWars of the Roses— theCongress taking the
place of theHouse of Lancaster, and the BJP of the rival House of York.

So long as the king is dependent on these nobles, each of whomhas
quasi-autonomous power in their duchies and earldoms, no central pow-
er can assert itself. The private armies in pre-Tudor England essential-
ly pillaged and plundered; likewise, some of our nobles today honour
horsemen (knights?) whohave a record ofmurder and rape, they indulge
inmass transfers of officials tomake them toe the line, arbitrarily arrest
cartoonists and those who ask questions… (you know the rest of the
list). The king in Delhi does nothing because he gets unseated if the
nobles withdraw support. It doesn’t help that the “king’s party” has no
local presence tomount a challenge to thenobles in their duchies. So how
does the nation-state function if every national issue is hostage to the
nobles, and dependent on their consent — including which head of
state can visit the country?

One obvious way would be to challenge the power of the nobles on
their home turf, but neither the king’s party nor the main Opposition
seems up to the task. A second way would be to change the rules by
which a king can be unseated—Parliament has to agree onwho the new
king will be, before the old king makes way (which is how they do it in
Germany). A third way would be to change the Constitution in another
way, so that nobles who align with the king in the life of one Parliament
cannot switch sides without losing their horsemen — in other words,
members of an alliance get unseated if they leave the alliancemid-term.
HenryVII did the equivalent of this bymaking all nobles swear anewoath
of loyalty inParliament. So there are anumber ofways of achieving amore
coherent national political structure.

The problem is that a constitutional change (necessary for two of the
three solutions available) will require the co-operation of the very feudal
lords whose power of veto in matters on the “central list” is sought to be
minimised. But this may not be an insurmountable obstacle, as it is an
issue on which both Lancaster and York have a common interest; if they
combine their forces, and get some allies to play along, the required two-
thirdsmajority in the twoHousesmaybe attainable.HenryVII (from the
Lancaster grouping) won over the House of York by marrying one of its
heiresses. Could we think of something similar?!
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Our feudaldemocracy

After beinghailedasMasters of theUniverse for
the last twodecades,western bankers are now
beingblamedfor theglobal financial crisisand

being branded as the ugly face of capitalism. Their
massiveearningsaredecriedastheembodimentof the
greed that critics of market capitalism have always
claimed it promoted. So what has grownwrong, and
arethesecomplaintsasignof thefailingsofcapitalism
or the result of “rent seeking” inducedbypublic poli-
cy?What, if any,are theremedies?Theseare theques-
tions addressed in this andmynext column.

There is undoubtedly a systemic problem in the
western banking system as it has evolved over the
last two centuries. Banks have come to take on too
much risk, whose costs have been socialisedwhilst
the returns have accrued to bank shareholders and
managers. In his brilliant 2011 Wincott lecture,
Andrew Haldane, executive director for financial
stability at the Bank of England (“Control rights
[and wrongs]”, Economic Affairs, June 2012), has
documented this evolution and its consequences
for British (andmutatis mutandis for US) banking.
It is a terrifying story.

Till the mid-1800s, British banking consisted of
500 unlimited partnership banks and 700mutually
ownedbuildingsocieties.Managersmonitoredshare-
holders (as they vetted share transfers, excluding
ownerswithout sufficiently deeppockets to bear the
risk), andshareholders,managers.This samepattern
existed in theUS andmost of Europe.

Gradually, unlimited liability partnerships were
replaced by limited-liability joint stock companies.
But some of the benefits of unlimited liability were
maintained: through shareholding-vetting remain-
ing inbankdeeds; thebanks introductionofa formof

contingent capital in extended liability and reserve
liability (whereby shareholders were liable for addi-
tional capital in thecaseofbankruptcy); andapoolof
uncalled capital that could be tapped by managers
before insolvency.Butwith theconsolidationofbanks
in the late 19thcentury (falling to 70 in 1913 from600
in 1825), it became impractical to vet shareholders.
Moreover, calling on capital in a crisis accentuated
bankingpanics, andextended liabilitywas soonseen
as ineffective indealingwithbankfailures, andbythe
end of the 1930s only six UK banks were left with
reserve liability.

In theUStoo,during theGreatDepression,extend-
ed liability could not protect depositors in failing
banks, andFederaldeposit insurancewas introduced
in 1934. But, to limit the “moral hazard” created by
deposit insurance, the accompanyingGlass-Steagall
Act separated thepublicutility (commercialbanking)
partof thebankingsystemfromthegambling invest-
mentbankingpart (which is alsoneeded inadynam-
ic economy). For, if the financial safety net provided
by deposit insurance also covered investment bank-
ing, the gamblers would always win: keeping their
gainswhen theywin, andpassing losses to taxpayers
when they lose.

By the 1930s, widely dispersed, unvetted and
anonymous shareholders became bank owners —
with unlimited upside payoffs but downside risks
cappedby limited liability. In the 1990s (with theabo-
lition of theGlass-Steagall Act and financial liberali-
sation in the UK), the global investment banks that
hadcontinuedtobeprivatepartnershipsalsobecame
limited-liability public companies, as did many of
themutually owned building societies.

Whatwere theconsequences?With thecappingof

downside risk, there is an incentive forbanks to raise
thevolatilityof returns.Withvolatility increasing the
upside return without affecting the downside risk,
“joint stock banking with limited liability puts own-
ership in thehandsofavolatility junkie”.MrHaldane
finds asset returns were two and a half times more
volatile at the end of the 20th century than at the
beginning.

The secondmethod to boost returns on equity is
leveraging (taking on more debt), which has been
further promoted by debt interest, but not equity
finance, being deductible from taxes on corporate
profits. Nor have debt holders put any restraint on
“risk-hungry, rent-seeking” shareholders. For, in a
crisis it has become clear to creditors that debt hold-
ers will not be penalised for fear ofmaking the crisis
worse. So even if the authorities pre-commit to only
bailingoutdepositorsat commercialbanks inacrisis,
inpractice theywill extend the financial safetynet to
virtually every financial institution when the crisis
occurs. In economist’s jargon, there is a “time con-
sistency” problem.

These time consistency problems have become
worsewith theemergenceof largebanks thatare “too
big to fail” (TBTF).Becauseof the interconnections in
the global financial system, the authorities have
feared letting a TBFT go to the wall. So they have
extended the financial safety net to any TBFT insti-
tution.This leads to theTBFTnotpricing tail risk, and
therebyreceivingan implicit state subsidy.For theUK
banks,MrHaldane estimates, it is at least tens of bil-
lions of pounds per year, and for the global banks, at
least hundreds of billions of dollars per year.

Who are the beneficiaries of these subsidies?
Creditors do not benefit, as they get a lower return
than if theywere expected to bear losses. Long-term
shareholders do not benefit: symmetrically gaining
and losingwith rising and falling returns. It is short-
run equity traders, who win on both the upswings
(when long) and the downswings (when short) — if
their timing is right.Theaveragedurationofholdings
of bank shares in both theUS and theUKhave fallen
from “around three years in 1998 to around three
months by 2008”.

Moreover, since the 1990s the rate of return on
equity is used as a measure of managerial perform-
ance and remuneration, which encourages them to
raise equity returns throughboosting asset volatility
and increasing leverage. Thus, whilst the risks of
banking have been socialised, the returns have
accrued to bank shareholders (who account on aver-
age foronly fivepercentofbank’sbalancesheets) and
managers. These rewards have been enormous. In
1989, the CEOs of the seven largest US banks earned
on average $2.8million, about 100 times themedian
UShousehold income.By2007 theyearned ten times
more, $26 million — over 500 times the median US
household income!

After two centuries,MrHaldane concludes, own-
ershipandcontrolofbankshavebeenreunited.They
now rest with short-term traders in equity andman-
agers, whohave no interest in the long-runhealth of
their banks or the economy. But this has been large-
ly due to the extension of the public financial safety
net tovirtually thewholeof thewesternbanking sys-
tem. It is no intrinsic feature of capitalism, but pub-
licpolicy thathas led to this socialisationof thecosts
andprivatisationof thegains fromexcessive risk-tak-
ing in banking that’s currently being decried.

TheWest’sbanking
crisis – I
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Itravel a great deal on business, and
the sameness of airports and air-
lines and executive hotels eventu-

ally makes me feel depressed. On long
trips, I begin to wish that there was
someway toescape thehomogeneityof
the globalised business world.

There is something about India,
however, that creates an exception to
this rule. However hard it tries to fit
into the expectations of people likeme
–withgreatnewairports, like theone in
Delhi – something about India always
undermines that effort. And thankgod
it does, too. Even thenewest of airports
have thedistinct old-carpet smell that I
associate with the more luxurious of
India’s government-run hotels or
offices in state capitals.

But perhaps the most ubiquitous
sign that you are in India is also the
most annoying. And by
this Imean the attempt to
stop you from doing any-
thing for yourself.

I know that India is a
service economy. I read
the international financial
press, and I knowall about
its employmentproblem. I
know that there is ademo-
graphic bulge, andhow India is finding
it hard, unlike China, to put its poor
people to work in factories.

But that doesn’t mean I am happy
about at least onemajor consequence.
Which is that, everywhere I turn, I get
waited on. This starts the moment I
land in some airports — people run
across crowded arrival halls to try and
pick out a trolley for me. My protests
that I can do it for myself inevitably
come out as either ungrateful or nasty
— get your filthy hands off my nice
clean trolley! But it isn’t that at all. I am
justuncomfortablewith someonedoing
this for me. After all, the trolley is a
labour-saving innovation.Hiring labour
to operate it seems like overkill.

Luggage seems to always be the
focus of everyone’s energy, or perhaps
that’s just me as a traveller talking.
Nobody is willing to direct me clearly
and coherently to where hired cars are
available.But everyone iswilling topick
upmy bags or pushmy trolley.

I don’t pretend to be able to guess
what it is about Indian cultural history
that leads to this. Presumably upper-
class Indians encourageor evenexpect
this behaviour.Various Indian friends I
haveasked suggest itmighthave some-
thing todowith caste, or perhapsother
forms of hierarchical organisation. I

don’t know; I just know that it seemsan
ingrainedpart of how India is cultural-
ly different, and it makes many trav-
ellers uncomfortable. It isn’t as if I have
a problem with domestic service. I am
proud to say that Ihaveat least onebut-
ler in my ancestry, and at home in
London, I haveamaid.Yet the assump-
tions of the professional association
between the twoofus are verydifferent
fromwhat I am exposed to here.

Surely the point of a service econo-
myshouldbe that the servicesyouwant
aredelivered toyou,not thoseyoudon’t
want? I am still to meet a foreign trav-
eller who enjoys or expects this treat-
ment—so I canonly imagine it thrives
ona flourishing “guilt economy”,where
the making of the offer, pushy or oth-
erwise, is enough to get you paid.

I know thatmany of the people try-
ing tohelpout aredoing sonotbecause
they’remistakenlybeingkindandhos-
pitable, butbecause theyneed themon-
ey. And that’s OK, really—when I look
at it thatway, I can’t blame them. I’ddo

the same.
But I don’t understand

how it is that institutions
and places that should
knowbetter alsomake this
kind of mistake. Try walk-
ing out of a good business
hotel in India carryingyour
own luggage. It can’t be
done! At least not if you

look like a European business traveller
and your luggage has business-class
tags.Walking the lobby is like anobsta-
cle course, with a dozenpeople aiming
straight at your wrist to try and take
over the onerous task of rolling your
bag along a perfectly waxed floor.

And what about good restaurants?
Perhaps you think I am a little over-
controlling if I say that I like to pour
thewater frommybottle of sparklingor
still out myself, and I never get the
chance here. OK, but what about my
beer? Order a good beer, and the pour-
ing ritual is as important as drinking it.
But do I get to do it myself in even the
finest of Indian restaurants? Not with-
out sounding really stand-offish. And
forget about serving yourself from a
common pot.

India’s hotels and restaurants, at
least, hadbetter stopdoing this kindof
thing.Putmorepeopleongettingbread
to me on time, and less to fussing
around me once the food is here. But
theworst possible thing iswhenhotels
hire someone to stand in the loo and
hand you a towel. Sorry guys, that just
isn’t cool. It’snot luxurious, and itdoes-
n’tmake anyone feel at home.

Thewriter isabuyer foramajor
fashion label
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It is government policy that has led to the socialisation of risk and
privatisation of benefit, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall
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Our family is taking no
chances. We have bat-
tened down the hatch-

es, fortified ourselves and open
the front door with great cau-
tion and for as briefly as possi-
ble. The enemy that lurks
round every corner has to be
kept out at all costs.

Kolkata is in the grip of fear
over a minor dengue epidemic
which manifests itself in two
ways. One is the actual fever.
About twodozenhavediedsofar
from it this season, going by the

careful count media outfits are
keeping. This is low for an epi-
demic, considering the waymil-
lionsofpeople inthishugeurban
sprawl lead unprotected lives.
Nevertheless, all the leadingpri-
vate hospitals are full, and you
have real clout if you can get
someone admitted despite that.

But a far greater fever is rag-
ing in the mind. Which is why
we are thanking our lucky stars
that when we did up our flat in
east Kolkata we put netting, of
the absolutely top-of-the-line
glass fibre kind, on every win-
dow and even installed a net
swing door before our front
door. This has served uswell in
keeping ordinary mosquitoes
out, and is now the main bul-
wark in our defence against the
dreaded dengue-carrying ones.

This is not all. The tiny light
on themosquito repellent con-
traption plugged in at every
roomburns 24/7. The first thing
we did when we went for our
lastmonthly shopping at a local
chain store was to go for the
mosquito repellent refills.

Naturally, they were all gone.
Peace of mind was restored
when we visited another store,
a little downmarket, and found
the stuff. In case you haven’t
figured it out, the fear of
dengue is directly proportional
to the level of income.

I have been more or less
responsible in the way I have
fallen in line with the drill of
keeping a round-the-clock vig-
il against mosquitoes of all
kinds, but still occasionally slip
up. This is usually when I push
open the netted front door
before the real front door to
speak to a visitor and, before I
know it, thewife is tellingme at
a high decibel level to, for god’s
sake, shut the swing door and
not letmosquitoes in. You have
to either get out, shut the door
and then talk or do so from
behind the net, which feels like
talking from behind purdah. I
amabit slow, but I am learning.

Early in the life of the fear of
dengue epidemic, I realised
that the wife was not the only
one who had developed full-

blown paranoia. The best time
and place to meet a friend, I
have realised, is on the lawn at
our club by the Dhakuria lakes
as the sun goes down. The view
of the water fringed by the
dense tree line and a few tower
blocks hazy in the distant hori-
zon, and the gentle breeze, send
visitors intominor rapture. But
this friend looked distinctly
uncomfortable. A teetotaller, he
still preferred to have our pot
of Darjeeling in the air-condi-
tioned bar. It was the mosqui-
toes, real and imaginary, hewas
scared of, I realised.

As social conversation
invariably veered round to
dengue tales, mostly about
someone you knew who knew
someone who had been struck
by the dreaded fever, I began to
despair. What would happen if
a Surat-like plague visited
Kolkata? The panic would
wreak greater havoc than the
visitation itself, I thought dark-
ly. Then deliverance came.

Supta, the wife’s sister, and
husband Subrata live in an idyl-

lic flat, overlooking the huge
expanses of the golf club. Not
only is it two degrees cooler, in
the evenings sometimes you
can hear jackals howl.We often
don’t use the AC even in the
height of summer, they tell us
proudly. So there I was, on the
sofa facing the bay window
with a view of the greens,
waiting for Subrata to pour out
the first drink, feeling content-
ed in every pore. Until I realised
the wife was fidgeting and
glancing at the wide open bay
window, as if a demonwas lurk-
ing outside in the shadows.

When Supta saw this, she
firmly told her sister to calm
down and stop worrying about
the open window. There are
hardly anymosquitoeshere, she
declared, closing the subject
before it cameup.Thatwasodd,
I thought. Thepapershavebeen
advising people to clear useless
vegetation near their homes as
the dengue-carrying mosquito
likes to lurk amidst greenery.
And you can’t get greener than
thegolf clubgreens. Thedengue
panic has not touched every-
body, I realised with relief.
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Anepidemicof fear

The Man Who Never Was
occupied centre stage in
Operation Mincemeat,

which was the most famous
covert operation of World War
II. In 1943, theAllies planned to
invade Sicily fromNorthAfrica,
across the Mediterranean. The
Axis could deduce from the
troop build-up that an attack
was coming but not where it
would be targeted.

British Intelligence found a
corpse with water in the lungs,
and created the identity of a
non-existent CaptainMartin of

the Royal Marine Commandos,
completewith fiancée, parents,
etc. The body of “Captain
Martin”wasdumped just off the
Spanish coast alongwith debris
suggesting he had drowned
after a plane crash at sea.
Attached to the body by a chain
was a briefcase containing doc-
uments that revealed plans to
attack Greece and Sardinia.

Spain was neutral, but
General Franco’s regime was
sympathetic to the Germans,
who were promptly given
access to the papers after the
body washed up on a Spanish
beach. TheGermans swallowed
Mincemeat whole and moved
a large number of troops out of
Sicily to defend Greece and
Sardinia and that ensured the
success of the Sicily invasion,
Operation Torch.

Somewhat more recently, a
man who never was made a
movie that might not exist.
That sparked off global riots
that threaten to escalate into a
global cultural war. The 80-
member cast and crew of The

Innocence of Muslims thought
they were filming a historical
adventure called “Desert
Warriors”. They have collec-
tively and individually dis-
avowed their involvement.

The soundtrack was over-
dubbed to introduce derogato-
ry references to Islam and its
prophet. The scriptwriter-pro-
ducer used the pseudonym
“Sam Bacile” and
claimed to be an
American-Israeli
real estate devel-
oper. He is proba-
bly one Nakoula
BasseleyNakoula,
a Copt of Egyptian
descent with an
impressive track
record of fraud and multiple
aliases.

Very few people claim to
have seen the entire movie.
There are doubts if a full-length
video actually exists. But
enough in the way of 14-
minute-long sections have
been released as “trailers” on
the Internet to ensure that

Muslims have been outraged.
Like Operation Mincemeat,

“Operation Innocence”was put
together covertly for very spe-
cific purposes. Like Operation
Mincemeat, it has been spec-
tacularly successful and there-
bymade its point. The contents
of Captain Martin’s briefcase
were calculated to provoke the
German High Command into

transferring troops
out of a critical bat-
tle zone. The con-
tent of the movie
was calculated to
first provoke a vio-
lent reaction from
Muslims, and sec-
ond, to give every
Islamophobe on the

planet a chance to table-thump
and say “I told you so!”

Unquestionably, the movie
is deeply offensive, and by
design. But the reaction has
been so disproportionate that
there is no way to claim moral
equivalence. Every personhas a
right to hold any religious
beliefs that he or she chooses.

Every person has a right to be
offended if their beliefs are
challenged and in a deliberate-
ly offensivemanner at that. But
being offended doesn’t confer
the right to randomly destroy
property and to kill innocent
people who had, in no way,
caused the said offence.

Sadly, there were few calls
for a dignified response from
within the ummah and those
were drowned out by the
extremists who took to the
streets. This lack of restraint is
what the moviemaker was
banking on. It is what
Islamophobes will continue to
exploit, with follow-ups such as
the cartoons in the French satir-
ical rag, Charlie Hebdo.

There is another point one
has tomake—or rather, it is an
extension of the principlemen-
tioned above. Just as everybody
has a right to hold any religious
beliefs they choose, everybody
has the right to challenge any
religious belief they choose.
The faith of devout Muslims
was unshaken by a dreadful
movie. The faith of believers in
free speech is equally unlikely
to be shaken by themindlessly
violent response it provoked.

Themovie thatneverwas

Just as everybody
has a right to
hold any religious
beliefs they choose,
everybody has the
right to challenge
any religious belief
they choose
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Try walking out of a
good business hotel
in India carrying
your own luggage. It
can’t be done! At
least not if you look
like a European
business traveller
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